Revised Check List for approval of Speed Governors:

1. The Transport Department will give user id and password for every manufacturer/Dealer. The Manufacturer or Dealer will feed the Specifications as per the Software and submit hard and softcopy to the Transport Commissioner.

2. The Administrative officer under the supervision of DTC (IT) will check the details in the software and assign it to the Motor Vehicle Inspector designated for testing the Speed Governors devices in HOD. Finally the Deputy Transport Commissioner Enforcement will approve the technical specifications of the Speed Governors and proceedings will be approved by the Transport Commissioner.

3. The Manufacturer should submit the copy of all the approved certificate issued by the Testing Agency along with valid COP in hard and soft copies and submit the list of approvals in the following format.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Speed Governor Model.No.</th>
<th>Vehicle Manufacturer</th>
<th>Vehicle Model</th>
<th>Name of the Testing Agency</th>
<th>Testing agency certificate No</th>
<th>Dated of Issue</th>
<th>Last Date of Validity</th>
<th>Guarantee period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4. Copy of the Pan Card, GST Registration.

5. Copy of certificate of Registration of Company.

6. Detailed Sketch of fitment along with places of sealing the SLD Device.

7. Details of the Quality of the Seals that shall be provided along with the Speed Governors for stamping (Polycarbonate patented toll less ROTO Seal)

8. Warranty Certificate.

9. KYC Details of Dealers/Service cum repair centres with address and contact details.

10. Company certified technician with ID cards and Mobile Numbers.

11. Hologram sample.

12. List of SLD for vehicles approved with BSIII and BSIV.

13. Affidavit stating that they are not blacklisted/No Compliant in any Police Station and no court cases pending against them in any State.

14. Bank Guarantee of Rs.5,00,000/- (Five Lakhs) to be submitted in favour of Transport Commissioner , Telangana State for a period of three years and there on it will be renewed for every one year

15. Affidavit by the company giving unconditional consent for invoking the Bank Guarantee in part or full in case the terms and conditions are not complied with.

Sd/-SANDEEP KUMAR SULTANIA
TRANSPORT COMMISSIONER

//BY ORDER// ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER